
                   

 

2019 OLD-TIMERS HIKING CLUB SCHEDULE—JANUARY-FEBRUARY-MARCH 

            Founded in 1991 by CB Willis and Don Frederick and named by Jim Widener  

                                     NOTES ON THE CLUB 

    For the winter schedule the back-up hike is Shook Branch to the Dam and back, I do 

not think we have ever had trouble getting to that trail head. Of course, there is also the 

good old Pinnacle Trail. Hikers please know some hikes have breakfast stops, some do 

not. If there is a breakfast stop it will say so on the hike write-up. If the write-up does not 

mention breakfast then there is no breakfast stop. 

       I want to thank new Old-Timers hike leaders Jamie Aiello, Marcia Pruner and Joy 

Cook; they are by no means new to leading hikes as they have been doing it for years and 

years and years!!  LOL!! Joy even let me schedule one on her birthday and did not tell 

me?? Thank you, ladies. Also thank-you Pat Kenney and Rich Ritter who have been 

members for a while but are new hike leaders and a big, big thank-you to all my “old 

leaders” for helping me fill the schedules “again and again”!! [you are considered old 

hike leaders if you have been leading for a year or more] Do not some more of you want 

to be hike leaders?? We also want to say thank-you to Joy Zabel who does the web page 

for us—thank-you Joel. I did not get to attend our club picnic in October but understand a 

good time was had by all. Thank-you Rich, Judy, Lana and I am sure they had lots of 

helpers the day of, for setting up and cleaning up, so thank-you to all. 

       I also want to thank Mike Hupko who has maintained the tools and led [last four 

years Eric leading the work] trail work days since 2003. He had to deal with Susan and 

Faye who worn their helmets on their back packs instead of their heads!! Howard who 

time after time started the chain saw before he removed the chain saw cover!! Ernie [we 

do miss you Ernie] and Howard and their crew showing up hours late because they had 

trouble changing the spool on their weed eater in the pouring rain and refused to stop 

work until they finished!!! The incidents I know about would fill a couple of pages, some 

funny, some not so funny as when a crew missed the way out to their car and walked a 

few extra miles over Unaka, with their weed eaters and a half full can of gas on a very hot 

work day. I hope those times, along with the many, many work days that went perfect, 

will turn into fond memories for Mike by the time he reaches his rocking chair days. 

Mike will be leaving both jobs this year, with both the tools and the trail in great shape; a 

hard job and you did it well. Thank-you Mike; you are in our thoughts and prayers as you 

deal with the loss of your beloved wife Marsha.  

      Howard and I have missed a lot of hikes this year, age and health and other issues this 

year playing a role in that. The club seems to be doing well in hike attendance, I am 

judging that by the 19 hikers we had for Howards Monday hike the first of Dec. and in 

talking to the hike leaders about the hikers they are having; so hopefully the club will 

have a great 2019 and be around for many years to come. As most of you know CB, the 

founder of our club, is in NHC and recovering well from a recent fall. His address at 

NHC is NHC, Room 109,3200 Bristol Hwy; Johnson City, Tenn. 37601. He will be there 

for at least another 2 weeks.  

 If you do not hike often try it this year, it cannot be beat for both your physical 

and mental health. You just have to decide you will get up every Monday and every 



Wednesday and go hike. [note to Faye, hiking more important than taking care of baby 

goats?? Maybe? she agreed to think about it!!!!] 

  There has been a big change in our trail work; as those who did the weed cutting 

last year know well, we have lost a lot of our weed cutting crew due to age and health and 

those remaining to do that chore are just too few for an almost 12-mile section of AT. 

Eric, who four years ago started managing the trail work days, has agreed, with some 

changes, to stay on at least another year as out Trail -Work Coordinator—not an easy job; 

so, thank-you Eric. Andrew Cleland has agreed to store and maintain our tools—Thank-

you Andrew. In 2019 we will only be doing trail work on the AT section from Indian 

Grave Gap to the Switchback, where the climb over Unaka Mountain starts. The Johnson 

City Hiking Club will be taking over the Trail work from that point on to Iron Mountain 

Gap. As older members of our club know Sam Loyd and his Johnson City Hiking Club 

supported the trail work of the Old-Timers with buying tools, especially in the early years 

of the club, so I am sure Sam would be proud the club he started and loved dearly is 

doing trail work. I do hope and think that CB will be OK with The Johnson City Hikers, 

under the leader ship of Joel Zabel, taking over a part of the AT that the Old Timers 

Hiking Club has maintained for over 25 years, thanks to the encouragement and leader 

ship from CB Willis. Some of you who hike on Saturday know Joel well; he will do the 

same great job with the trail-work as he does with his hikes. Thank-you Joel. 

     Merry Christmas to each of you and may your 2019 be filled with many happy days 

and lots of Old-Timers style hiking [ yes, we do have our own style of hiking, do you 

know any other club who draws arrows and smiley faces in the dirt, so you will know to 

keep a smile while you catch up!!!! Do you know another club who has a hike leader that 

is 100 years old, like our own Bob Miller who just keeps, keeping on???I think not – so 

we are different.] So, every Monday and Wednesday put on your boots and come hike; it 

is fun, it is healthy, it is winter so you need out of the house! LOL---Faye                          

  

Wed, Jan-2 

 

A 7 to 8-mile hike at Bays Mountain Park to the fire tower and back. 

There is a $5 entry fee per vehicle; with a valid military ID, you are 

allowed free entry. Leader: Lana Scott 423-929-9094. 

Mon, Jan 7 An in and out about 4-mile hike from Elk River Falls to the 100 ft Jones 

Falls, which is spectacular if we catch it frozen in Jan., so hope for below 

freezing and a little snow. Leader: Wayne Jones 423-737-4852 

Wed, Jan-9 Laurel Fork Falls from U.S. 321.  Moderate. 5 miles. We will hike the 
blue blaze trail to the AT to these beautiful falls. On the way back, we 
can opt to return via the blue blaze high water trail that takes us by 
the Laurel Fork Shelter and down to a lesser, but very beautiful, 
waterfall.  Leader: Jeannine Edwards jeannine21@bellsouth.net 
Phone: (H) 423-202-7207; (C) 901-351-177 

Mon, Jan-14 If the weather is such that we can drive to Rocky Fork Sate Park we will 

hike the Flint Creek Trail in and out. The hike will be about 6 miles and 

moderate to easy. It should be a pretty winter walk up the creek and 

thanks to all the bridges, hopefully no wet feet. If any want a longer more 

strenuous hike, when Howard turns up the Flint Creek Trail, they can stay 

on the FS road and hike in and out as far as they want, with their own 

appointed leader!!!! Leader: Howard Guinn 423-753-4072. 



Wed, Jan-16 Indian Grave Gap to Beauty Spot and Beyond. We will hike on the 
AT to the Beauty Spot, a bald that on a clear day gives a near 360 view 
of the surrounding mountains. Those who wish to have the shorter 
hike can return from this point, for about 4.5 miles. Anyone wishing 
for a longer hike can continue with us on the AT for an 8-mile round 
trip hike. Breakfast at Clarence’s. Leader: Jeannine Edwards  
 Phone: (H) 423-202-7207; (C) 901-351-1779 

Mon, Jan-21 A 6-mile easy to moderate hike from the Jonesborough Visitor’s Center to 

the Persimmon Ridge Park and return. Breakfast at the Old Town Pancake 

house. Leader: Wayne Jones 423-737-4852 

Wed, Jan-23 Steele Creek Park: An easy to moderate 5-mile hike around Steele Creek 

Park near Bristol, TN. We’ll start at Rooster Front Parking area and hike 

various trails, stopping at the Nature Center for a quick snack/lunch. Form 

your carpools at the church and meet the leader at the Rooster Front 

Parking area to sign in.  Leader: Dave Polon, (423)-302-8368, 

DPolon123@yahoo.com. 

Mon, Jan, 28 Our annual adventure- 5 miles in and out -into the Doe River Gorge. 

If we are lucky the 20 + foot icicles and the goat that lives on the cliffs 

will appear. This is a beautiful hike in the winter... cross fingers for snow 

on the ground. Form your carpools at the church and meet the leader at 

Elizabethton Food City. Leader:  Janice Miller 423-543-5602  

Wed, Jan,30 A 7-mile moderate hike, near Hot Springs on the Laurel River Trail to the 

French Broad River. This is an in and out hike along Big Laurel River to 

where it reaches the French Broad River in NC.  The trail is flat, mostly 

tree covered, and we will see some of the foundation ruins of the old town 

of Runion. Leader: Lana Scott 423-929-9094 

Mon, Feb-4 Hike 2 miles in and out on the Lower Higgins Trail near Rocky Fork State 

Park. This trail follows the beautiful Lower Higgins Creek and is rated as 

easy. We should see some nice waterfall cascades and have a nice winter 

hike. Hike Leader:  Jamie Aiello 423-579-0467   

Wed, Feb-6 Moderate with short strenuous sections 8-mile hike starting on Dry Creek 

Road. We will take a trail to the crest of Cherokee Mt. and after two miles 

or so the trail sort of ends but we will continue across the crest; and use 

the FS road to return. Leader: Howard Guinn 423-753-4072 

Mon, Feb—11 

 

We have all heard that song “good old Rocky Top” well 

how about we sing “good old Pinnacle Trail!!” You can 

make it a 6.5-mile hike by turning around at the FS 

Road; or a 9.8-mile hike by staying on the trail to 

the tower and also on the trail coming back; or an 

8.8-mile hike by staying on the trail to the Tower and 

then coming back down the road from the Tower. Anyway, 

a good Monday hike to get in your Monday walk, no 

matter which mileage you chose. Leader: Rich Ritter 

765-414-4253 [ This is a “Surprise Rich” you are hike 

leader!!!! I do not think Rich will read this far on 

the schedule so no one tell Rich about this; the day 

before I will e-mail him from somewhere far away!!] 

callto:423-202-7207
callto:901-351-1779
callto:(423)-302-8368
callto:423-543-5602


Wed, Feb-13 Moderate 8-mile A. T. hike starting east of Damascus on Rt #728 ending 

at the new bridge on Straight Branch & vehicles.  This hike will take us 

on a short stretch of the Creeper Tr, past Saunders Shelter on Straight Mt., 

past Taylors Valley to the Rt #58 crossing.  Leader: Marcia Pruner  

cl: 276-614-5504 or home 276-889-5714 

Mon.Feb-18 

 

Shook Branch >Laurel Fork> Blueline Trail to 321 
A beautiful 7.2-mile hike overlooking views of Watagua Lake as we 
hike up Pond Mountain and descent into Laurel Fork Gorge and 
pick up the Hampton Blueline trail to our shuttle car parked along 
Hwy 321. Leader: Janice Miller 423-543-5602  

Wed, Feb-20 A strenuous 6 plus mile loop on the Paint Mountain and Chimney Rock 

trails in the Houston Valley area south of Greeneville. Beautiful views of 

the French Broad at Weavers Bend. The travel time is approximately 1 

hour one way (45 miles). Leader: Joy Cook 423-913-2220 

Mon.Feb-25 A 6-mile moderate to strenuous in and out hike from Hwy.19-E South on 

the AT to the Tn./ NC border at Doll Flats. Leader: Wayne Jones 737-

4852 

Wed, Feb-27 Hickey Fork / White Oak Trail Loop – A 7-8-mile strenuous hike on the 

Hickey Fork, Pounding Mill, and White Oak Trail in the Shelton Laurel 

backcountry area. This loop hike starts on the Hickey Fork Trail and 

passes a cascade and nice waterfall. We will then continue on up to the 

Pounding Mill Trail to within 0.5 mile of Camp Creek Bald, before 

continuing on the White Oak Trail to FS 465, which takes us back to the 

parking area. This section provides mountain top views when the leaves 

are down. White Oak Trail passes through an upland hardwood forest 

with views of Baxter Cliff and Camp Creek Bald during winter. Leader: 

Eric Middlemas, (423) 282-6987; emiddlemas@live.com. 

Mon, March-4 Lone Oak, Buffalo; A moderate 4-mile hike on the Lone Oak Trail to Tip 

Top on Buffalo Mountain. Be prepared for lots of switchbacks. Anyone 

wanting a longer hike can continue to White Rocks and back, for about 8 

miles.  Leader plans to do the longer hike. Leader: Jeannine Edwards.  

Home 423-2027207; cell 901-351-1779; email jeannine21@bellsouth.net 

Wed, March-6 A strenuous 10.8-mile hike from Hughes Gap to Toll House Gap and back on 
Roan Mountain. For those who wish something shorter, you can go to Ash 
Gap and back to Hughes Gap for a 6-miler. Those wanting something even 
shorter can hike the trail as far up as they desire and return at their leisure. 
Leader: Pat Kenney. Home phone: (423) 282-4115 or e-mail 
patkenney28@hotmail.com. 

Mon, March-11 Open date in case we want to move a hike due to weather 

Wed, March-13 Damascus to the Backbone Rock Recreation Area: A moderate 6.4-

mile hike from Damascus to the Backbone Rock Recreation Area. After 

prepositioning a shuttle/vehicle at Backbone Rock, we will begin our hike 

in Damascus, heading south on the AT. After about 4.4 miles, we reach 

the Backbone Rock Trail.  We leave the AT and hike 2 more miles to the 

parking area, where we will shuttle the drivers back to Damascus to pick-

up their vehicles. Form your carpools and leave the church at 8:00 am. 

callto:276-614-5504
callto:276-889-5714
callto:423-543-5602
callto:(423)%20282-4115
mailto:patkenney28@hotmail.com


We’ll make a second stop at Food City in Elizabethton at 8:20 am. 

Leader: Dave Polon, (423)-302-8368, DPolon123@yahoo.com. 

Mon, March-18 A 4.8 mile in and out hike from Iron Mountain Gap, TN 107, north on the 

AT to a Rock Pillar. If anyone wishes a longer hike, they can hike on to 

Greasy Creek Gap for an in and out 8.4-mile hike. Leader: Howard Guinn 

423-753-4072---- cell---423-747-4881 

Wed, March-20 Iron Mountain Gap to Indian Grave Gap --This strenuous, 11.8-mile hike 

will serve a double purpose. First, we will hike to simply enjoy the section 

we maintain and its diverse and lovely landscapes of mature forests, 

mountain top groves of spruce, and open balds. Second, we will make 

note of the blowdowns needing removal and various maintenance tasks 

for the Spring work trip and possibly do some minor trail work (lopping 

and removing debris from the trail). We can do a key swap or a shuttle 

depending the number of participants. No breakfast stop, but eat a hearty 

breakfast before you come – it's a long hike! Meet at the church to sign in 

and arrange carpools. Leader: Eric Middlemas (423) 282-6987; 

emiddlemas@live.com. 

Mon, March-25 Work Day – A work-day on the OTHC section of AT. We will focus on 

removing debris and small blow downs from the trail, cleaning out water 

bars, and lopping back woody growth. Form your carpools at the church 

and at Clarence’s (new location) for breakfast, where there will be a sign-

up sheet. Leader: Eric Middlemas (423) 282-6987; 

Wed, March- 27 Iron Mtn / Feathercamp Loop - A moderate, 8.2-mile hike on the 

Appalachian, Iron Mtn, and Feathercamp Trails. We will park at 

Straight Branch and travel south on the Appalachian Trail 

approximately 2 miles to Cuckoo Gap where we will meet the Iron 

Mtn. Trail and follow it north 4 miles to the Sandy Flats Shelter. We 

will then turn right onto the Feathercamp Trail, which will take us 

2.2 miles back to Straight Branch. There will be approximately 5-6 

creek crossings. Brief stop at Cowboys in Damascus. Leader: Eric 

Middlemas, (423) 282-6987, emiddlemas@live.com. 

  

 
 

We leave Covenant Presbyterian Church, 603 Sunset Drive, Johnson City, Tenn. each Monday and 

Wednesday at 8am. Come join us; bring lunch, PLENTY of water, gas money, a snack, each person 

should carry a small first aid kit, you should also carry a little extra food just in case, raingear [it may 

rain where the hike is even if the weather here does not say rain], and most important bring yourself 

and a smile and come enjoy our hikes. Everyone is welcome, member or not. We are an alcohol-free 

activity. Participation in club activities carries with it the obligation to hold the club and its 

representatives free of liability for individual safety.                                                                                                                                                                                                              

President and founder of Old-Timers Hiking Club—CB Willis  

Treasurer and person to give your membership dues [per year/per family $10.00] 

Website---http://oldtimershikingclub.weebly.com [Joel Zabel is the webmaster 423-631-6385] 

Trail Work Coordinator—Eric Middlemas 423-282-6987 emiddlemas@live.com. 
Hike schedule—Faye Guinn-423-753-4072   wegonehiking@embarqmail.com 
 

callto:(423)-302-8368

